Help Hawk Mountain Council, Secure the Adventure, by participating in our “Virtual” Tent-In.

Commit to raising $250, $500, $750 or $1,000 by asking your friends, family, and other Scouting families to help you get out of your tent.

- Backpacking Tent Level: $250.00 Yellow Border
- Two-Man Dome Tent Level: $500.00 Blue Border
- Cabin Tent Level: $750.00 Green Border
- 10-Man Expedition Tent Level: $1,000.00 Silver Border

Each level achieved comes with a “limited edition” Virtual Tent-In Patch

*Patch Levels are cumulative - Earn all four by reaching the $1,000.00 level and beyond.

How does it work:

⇒ Sign Up Today or Nominate a friend
⇒ Join us for our Kickoff on September 29th 6:30 PM
⇒ Set your Tent-In Goal and seek support from friends
⇒ Build a list of people who will contribute to help get you out of your Tent
⇒ Join the “Virtual” Tent-In via Zoom on Thursday, October 29th for 1 hour of Tent-In

Register TODAY: CLICK HERE TO REGISTER YOUR TENT-IN PARTICIPANT

“Virtual” Tent-In Supports:

- HMSR Year-Round Operations
- Virtual Merit Badge Delivery
- Training and Support of over 170 Scouting Units
- Program Support for over 6,500 Youth Annually